The City of Taylor

changed the face of municipal golf with the opening of what has
been called “the Public’s Country Club”- the Lakes of Taylor.
Since it’s opening in 1995, Lakes has continued to impress
customers from all aspects of the business- dining at the Lake
House Grille, banquets, and championship golf.
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Just a few of our recent accolades


Over the last several years, Lakes of Taylor has continued to accommodate
nearly forty thousand golfers a year, in addition to thousands of dining and
event guests.



USA Today Weekend Magazine voted Lakes of Taylor the number 1 course
in the country to play near an airport. (June 2003)



Detroit News Readers Survey—Lakes was voted one of Michigan’s Best
Public Courses. (Second Place, July 2004)



Received 4 out of 5 stars in Golf Digest’s “Places to Play” rating.



Places in the top 5% in the region for rounds played.



Places in the top 10% in the country for rounds played. Includes Florida
and Southern California!



Host course for FOP/WYCD Annual Golf Event



Host of national events such as:
2003 AAU National Golf Finals (Junior Olympics)
2004 Senior US Open Qualifier
2006 Junior Amateur Qualifier
2007 US Open Qualifier (May)



The proximity of the Lakes of Taylor Golf Club to Metro Airport makes it
an ideal setting for corporate events- encouraging national and international
business.

The City of Taylor

began its successful venture into golf with the opening of Taylor
Meadows Golf Club in 1989. One of the most played courses in the
Downriver Area, Taylor Meadows has matured beautifully and keeps its
golfers returning with it’s friendly challenge and neighborly staff.

Just a few facts about Taylor Meadows:
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Over the past five years, we’ve averaged nearly 50,000 rounds per year!



The demographics of players are;
38% Seniors
42% Residents of Taylor and surrounding cities
80% are Downriver residents.



60% of all golf is booked before we open in late March!



With two holes bordering I-94, there is a lot of attention paid to the
aesthetics and landscaping along the corridor to enhance the image of the
course and the City of Taylor.



The beautiful banquet center and restaurant, opened in 2002, introduced
Taylor Meadows Golf Club to casual dining customers in the Greenside
Grille, banquet and wedding customers, not to mention, extending the golf
outing season.



Taylor Meadows Golf Club holds several in house events all year long that
attract customers from all over southeast Michigan. Events such as:
Taylor City Tournament
Women’s Annual Tournament
and many local high school tournaments



Several high school golf teams call Taylor Meadows their home course.



50 golf leagues play Taylor Meadows weekly, in addition to numerous
golf outings.



2006-2007 Member of the Audubon Cooperative Sanctuary System.



Taylor Meadows is easily accessible from all major expressways and is
conveniently located just minutes from Metro Airport, Dearborn, and
Downtown Detroit.

